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Message from Chair of Trustees:                         
The Venerable Christopher Cunliffe 

Welcome to our Annual Report. This year has been once more a 
year of growth and change. The Diocese of Niassa said farewell to 
Bishop Mark and his wife Rev Helen van Kovering who have been 
involved in ministry in Mozambique for 28 years. We await to hear 
news of the next Bishop of Niassa. We are delighted to welcome our 
new trustee Rev. Canon Philippa Boardman and also we look 
forward to welcoming Bishop Andre in July 2016 here in the UK. 
The three dioceses of Angola, Lebombo and Niassa continue to face 
very real and often overwhelming struggles of drought, food 
shortages, disease & financial constraints and therefore we are 
privileged to continue to work alongside them and support them. 
Do go online to read more news about our work and thank you all 
so much for continuing to support MANNA and its important work 
supporting these Anglican churches of Mozambique and Angola.  
http://manna-anglican.org/news/. 
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VISION:  Enabling local churches 

MANNA’s whole raison d’etre is to build up, enable 
and invest in the local churches and their 
communities in Mozambique and Angola. 

MANNA is privileged to be able to serve these 800+ 
churches which cover vast distances and cope with 
huge problems of poverty, injustice and illness. We 
aim to walk alongside them, enabling them to usher 
in God’s kingdom in their communities. The result is 
many growing, thriving churches. 

NEED:  

There are huge needs in these dioceses for increased 
support and resources. The financial support that 
MANNA provides for the Dioceses of Lebombo, Niassa 
and Angola is a cornerstone for these churches and 
quite simply enables them to function. By the year 
2050, 4 out of every 10 Christians will be in sub-
Saharan Africa. We need to continue to grow our 
support here in the UK to facilitate this ongoing 
growth.  
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Independent Examiner's Report
to the Trustees of the Mozambique and Angola Anglican Association (MANNA)

I report on the accounts of the Charity for the year ended 31 December 2015, which are
set out on the following pages.

RESPECTIVE RESPONSIBILITIES OF TRUSTEES AND EXAMINER

The Charity's Trustees are responsible for the preparation of accounts. The Charity's
Trustees consider that an audit is not required for this year under section 144(2) of the
Charities Act 2011 (the 2011 ActJ and that an Independent Examination is needed.

It is my responsibility to:
o Examine the accounts under section 145 of the 2011 Act;
o To follow the procedures laid down in the general directions $ven by the Charity

Commission under section 145(5xbl of the 2011 Act, and
o To state whether parEicular matters have come to my attention

BASIS OF INDEPENDENT EXAMINER'S REPORT

My examination was carried out in accordance with the General Directions given by the
Charity Commissioner. An examination includes a reyiew of the accounting records kept
by the charity and a comparison of the accounts presented with those records. It also
includes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts, and seeking
explanations from you as Trustees concerning any such matters. The procedures
undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit, and
consequently no opinion is given as to whether the accounts present a "true and fair
view" and the report is limited to those matters set out in my statement below.

INDEPENDENT EXAMINER'S STATEMENT

In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention:

1. Which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect t}te
requirements
o to keep accounting records in accordance with section 130 of the 20L1 Act; and
. to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and comply with

the accounting requirements of the 2011 Act

have not been met or

2. to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper
understanding ofthe accounts to be reached.

Georgina Haynes, MAAT,98 Priors Roa{ Cheltenham, GL52 sAN
16 April 2016

{#a* il{tr-)
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Note General Funds
Restricted 

Funds

Year to 31 
December 

2015

9 months to 
31 December 

2014
12 month 

equivalent

Income & Endowments

1 Donations & Legacies 17,274           44,336           61,610           66,488           88,651          

2 Investments 3,277             -                     3,277             2,546             3,395            

Total income 20,551           44,336           64,887           69,034           92,045          

Expenditure

3 Charitable Activities 19,670           38,506           58,176           67,739           90,319          

4 Support Costs 5,469             -                     5,469             4,427             5,903            

Total Expenditure 25,139           38,506           63,645           72,166           96,221          

Net Expenditure/Receipts before other 
Gains and Losses (4,588)            5,830             1,242             (3,132)            (4,176)          

2 Gains/(Losses) on investments 613                -                     613                1,613             2,151            

Net movement in Funds (3,975)            5,830             1,855             (1,519)            (2,025)          

Reconciliation of Funds

Net Funds brought forward 93,654           1,516             95,170           96,689           

Total Funds carried forward 89,679           7,346             97,025           95,170           

The notes to these accounts form part of the Financial Statements

THE MOZAMBIQUE AND ANGOLA ANGLICAN ASSOCIATION
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
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Note
Total 
31/12/15

Total 
31/12/14

Current Assets

2 Investments 78,064            77,451         

Debtor: Gift Aid Receivable 1,213              6,241           

5 Bank Deposits 18,952            11,786         

Total current assets 98,229            95,478         

Liabilities due in one year

Creditors (1,204)             (308)             

Net Assets 97,025            95,170         

The Funds of the Charity

Unrestricted Funds 89,679            93,654         
Restricted Funds 7,346              1,516           

Total Charity Funds 97,025            95,170         

The notes to these accounts form part of the Financial Statements

These accounts were prepared by Jenny Warwick, Finance Officer of MANNA.

They were approved by the Trustees at their meeting on 10 March 2016 and signed on their behalf by

Ven Christopher Cunliffe, Chairman.

THE MOZAMBIQUE AND ANGOLA ANGLICAN ASSOCIATION
BALANCE SHEET
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Notes to the Accounts 

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Statement of Recommended Practice applicable 
to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities 
(Charities SORP FRSSE) (effective 1 January 2015) and applicable accounting standards.  They are prepared on an 
accruals basis under the historical cost convention except that investment assets are shown at market value.  The 
financial statements include all transactions, assets and liabilities for which MANNA is responsible. 

• Tax rebates on earmarked Gift Aid donations are allocated to the same destination as the donation at the 
date the original donation is received, unless the donor requests otherwise 

• Investments are shown at market value.  

INCOME & ENDOWMENTS: RESTRICTED FUNDS 

 INVESTMENTS AND POLICY ON RESERVES 
 The Trustees of MANNA look at their investments as would an actuary – what matters is not the capital value 

at any one time, but the income that these investments produce. The investments of MANNA arise from 
legacies. If MANNA receives a legacy for a specific purpose, then that legacy is used for that purpose. If the 
legacy is general, the Trustees adopt the following procedure. If current investment income is less than the 
cost of running the charity (i.e. paying staff, printing the magazine and maintaining the website) the legacy 
will be invested to provide long term income to cover the running costs.  If investment income is more than 
the running costs, then the legacy will be spent on a project as more investment income is not  necessary. At 
the moment investment income does not cover the running costs, and so a proportion of general giving has 
to be spent on this rather than all of it going to Mozambique and Angola. 

Bfwd	  1/1/15 Donations	  
in	  year

Spent	  in	  year Cfwd	  
31/12/15

Niassa 1,454 16,870 15,573 2,751

Lakeshore	  
Project

0 2,800 2,100 700

WASH 20 1,871 950 941

Peg	  
Cumberland	  
Sponsored	  
Ride

0 2,121 2,121 0

Lebombo (10) 13,166 12,006 1,150

Angola 45 825 435 435

Nora	  Sturges	  
Centre

7 6,683 5,321 1,369

Total 1,516 44,336 38,506 7,346
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 Over the year, total investment income was £3,277 (9 months to 31/12/14 annualised: £3,395).  Over the  
 year, the ongoing costs of running the charity including producing the magazine were £5,469 (9 months  
 to 31/12/14 annualised: £5,903). 

 In the year MANNA received no general legacies. Movements in the valuations of the assets held to  
 produce income to cover the running costs were: 

         Market Value    Market Value 
       31 December 2015 31 December 2014 

1847 M&G Charifund Units        £26,481      £26,560 
3811 CBF Income Units             £51,583      £50,891 
Total market value         £78,064      £77,451 

Total increase in value                   £613 

Investment income on the above investments totalled £3,245 (9 months to 31/12/14 annualised: £3,364); 
interest on bank accounts totalled £32 (9 months to 31/12/14 annualised: £31).  

The bank deposit account of £5,868 is held to enable the Trustees to meet unforeseen emergency calls for 
expenditure from Mozambique and Angola. 

 CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES 
The following was spent on charitable activities: 

Year to  
31/12/2015

9 months to  
31/12/2014

12 month 
equivalent 

Lebombo 15,306 8,982 11,976

Niassa: Diocese 22,359 30,035 40,047

Niassa: 
Lakeshore

2,100 5,100 6,800

Niassa: Wash 950 3,509 4,679

Niassa: Peg C 
Epilepsy

2,121 - -

Angola: Diocese 10,019 16,269 21,692

Angola: Nora 
Sturges

5,321 3,844 5,125

Total 58,176 67,739 90,319
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LEBOMBO 
In the year MANNA received specific donations for Lebombo totalling £13,166 (9 months to 31/12/14 
annualised: £6,412).   Over the year £15,306 was sent (9 months to 31/12/14 annualised: £9,295).  Money 
was sent out or spent on the following: 

  

At the year end MANNA held Restricted Funds for Lebombo totalling £1,150.  
 
Since 1 January 2015, monies sent to the Diocese of Lebombo have been detailed in pounds rather than US 
dollars. 

NIASSA: DIOCESAN FUNDS 

In the year MANNA received specific donations for the Diocese of Niassa totalling £16,870 (9 months to 
31/12/14 annualised: £34,388).  £22,359 (9 months to 31/12/14 annualised: £40,047) was sent out or 
spent on the following: 

Restricted Unrestricted Total

Donation in respect of 
Bishops Transport

£7,975 - £7,975

Centre at Zove £225 - £225

For St Andrews, 
Namaacha

£3,786 - £3,786

Training of Catechists £20 - £20

For use at the Bishops 
discretion (before 
bank charges)

- £3,300 £3,300

Totals £12,006 £3,300 £15,306

Restricted Unrestricted Total

Flood Relief Appeal £3,823 £2,897 £6,720

Lulamil Ladies Group £535 - £535
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In the year MANNA received specific donations for the Diocese of Niassa totalling £16,870 (9 months to 
31/12/14 annualised: £34,388).  £22,359 (9 months to 31/12/14 annualised: £40,047) was sent out or 
spent on the following: 

At the year end MANNA held Restricted Funds for Niassa totalling £2,751. 

NIASSA: LAKESHORE HEALTH PROJECT (Salt, Health, Light) 
This Project is run by the Diocese of Niassa under the supervision of Rebecca Vander Meulen. It is shown 
separately in these accounts because of the scale of donations received for it. In the year MANNA received 
donations totalling £2,800 (9 months to 31/12/14 annualised: £6,800) for this Project.  £2,100 was sent 
out in the year, leaving a restricted fund at the year end of £700. 
 

WASH: DIOCESE OF NIASSA WATER, SANITATION & HYGENIE PROGRAMME 
This project is being led by Joanne Beale for the Diocese of Niassa. 
In the year MANNA received donations of £1,871 for the project.  £950 was sent out, leaving a restricted 

Laptop for Mateus 
JaimeNtiko

£300 - £300

Work at Messumba £147 - £147

Training in Lurio and 
Zambezia

£2,000 - £2,000

Equipping new churches £2,000 - £2,000

To Bishop Mark in the UK 
for assistance with 
children’s education 

£1,250 - £1,250

Restricted Unrestricted Total

Contribution towards 
travel costs for Bishop 
Mark visiting London for 
AGM

- £614 £614

For use at the Bishops 
discretion (before bank 
charges)

£5,518 £3,275 £8,793

Totals £15,573 £6,786 £22,359

Restricted Unrestricted Total
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fund of £941 at 31/12/15. 

PEG CUMBERLAND SPONSORED RIDE 
During the year, Peg Cumberland did a sponsored bike ride in aid of local epilepsy treatment.  Monies 
raised in the UK for this were channelled to Peg through Manna and the Diocese of Niassa.  In the year 
MANNA received sponsorship of £2,121 for the ride.  All was sent out. 
 
ANGOLA: DIOCESAN FUNDS 
In the year MANNA received donations totalling £825 (9 months to 31/12/14 annualised: £2,105) 
earmarked for Angola.  £10,019 (9 months to 31/12/14 annualised: £9,692) was sent out or spent on the 
following: 

 At the year end MANNA held Restricted Funds for Angola totalling £435. 

ANGOLA: NORA STURGES CENTRE 
This Project is run by the Diocese of Angola under local supervision in Lobito. It is shown separately in these 
accounts because of the scale of donations received for it. In the year MANNA received donations totalling 
£6,683 for this Project (9 months to 31/12/14 annualised: £5,075). £5,321 was sent in the year leaving a 
restricted fund at the year end of £1,369. 

 SUPPORT COSTS: 
a) Cost of Raising Funds:  

Restricted Unrestricted Total

Training of Catechists £100 - £100

Internal Flights for 
Angolan Clergy

- £372 £372

For use at the Bishops 
discretion (before 
bank charges)

£335 £9,212 £9,547

Totals £435 £9,584 £10,019

Producing and distributing 2015 Spring Magazine £1,287

Postage for 2014 magazine £185

Refund from previous software engineer (£2,000)

Updating website £1,317

Total £789
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b)	   Governance Costs: 
During the year, the following governance costs were incurred: 

The charity has no employees. Elizabeth Thomas and Jenny Warwick, who act as Executive Officer and 
Finance Officer respectively, are self-employed and charge the charity for their time on an agreed hourly 
rate. 

5. BANK DEPOSITS 
At 31 December 2015, £821 was held in the current account with Yorkshire Bank (with uncashed cheques of 
£725), £5,868 was held on deposit at the Central Board of Finance of the Church of England and £12,988 
was held in the current account with CAF Bank.  

  
6.          TRANSACTIONS WITH TRUSTEES  

No Trustee received remuneration as part of their role of Trustee. Various Trustee expenses were reimbursed 
on a receipted basis.  Christopher Cunliffe received £785 in respect of his airfare to Angola.  Christopher 
Cunliffe, Eileen Hamilton, Mike Hopkins and John Tasker were also reimbursed for smaller expenses 
incurred on charity activities. 

7.  PUBLIC BENEFIT 
The Trustees believe that the charity passes the Public Benefit Tests set by the Charity Commission. There are 
identifiable benefits for the advancement of religion, the relief of poverty and the furtherance of education 
across all three Diocese supported by the charity. These benefits are available to all who live in Mozambique 
and Angola, whether Anglican or not. Some of the positive outcomes of this charitable support are described 
in detail in the regular magazine.  Other positive outcomes are described by the Bishops when they visit the 
UK on a regular three-yearly cycle to attend the AGM. 

8.  RISK MANAGEMENT 

The Trustees are committed to managing, and if practicable to reducing, the major risks that they have 
already identified. They also seek to identify new risks as they arise and subject them to the same process of 

Just Giving Fees £216

Annual Church Service £399

Financial Software £64

Trustee meeting expenses £340

Executive Officer £2,174

Finance Officer £662

Trustee expenses (airfare & business cards) £825

Total £4,680
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management and reduction. The Trustees are aware that MANNA is dependent on the co-operation of local 
church officers and auditors in Mozambique and Angola to ensure the proper accountability of funds spent 
locally. 

9.  CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 
 There were no Contingent Liabilities over the year to 31/12/15 (2014: nil). 
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